DNA shape and separation efficiency in polymer media: a computerized method based on electrophoretic mobility data.
The computer program ELPHOFIT for evaluation of the nonlinear plots of log-(mobility) vs. polymer concentration (Ferguson plots) in terms of molecular and polymer properties has been extended to yield a measure of the molecular sieving capacity of the polymer medium. The usefulness of the extended program, version 2.2, was exemplified by the evaluation of DNA shape and separation efficiency in solutions and gels of agarose and polyacrylamide, using previous reports in the literature as a data base. That application of the extended program yields the following results:(i) The size of migrating DNA can be compared with an equivalent sphere having the same free mobility for a particular set of experimental conditions. The decrease in size of the equivalent sphere with polymer concentration previously demonstrated for agarose solutions applies to all of these polymer media; it reveals a steep, hyperbolic decline of that radius in uncrosslinked polyacrylamide solutions in contrast to the shallow decline in the other three media. (ii) The separation efficiency of polyacrylamide gels exceeds that of uncrosslinked polyacrylamide solutions; the separation efficiency of agarose solutions for DNA smaller than 1 kb in length is higher than that of polyacrylamide solutions. Program ELPHOFIT 2.2 is available on request from the first author.